FALSE CREEK COMMUNITY CENTRE
ANNUAL REPORT 2020

Operated jointly by the Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation
and the False Creek Community Association, since October 1980
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WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE FALSE CREEK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION?
The Association operates the False Creek Community Centre (FCCC) under a Joint Operating
Agreement with the Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation. The Agreement sets out the
respective responsibilities of the Association and the Park Board. In general terms, the Parks
Board is responsible for reemploying and funding the full-time, permanent staff and providing
basic operating funds for rent and maintenance of the facilities; the Association is responsible
for the planning and funding of all programs and other Centre activities, and for hiring the
instructors and part-time staff to operate them.
The Association is a non-profit Society registered under the B.C. Society Act; therefore, it’s
Constitution and By-Laws are in accordance with the Act and have been approved by the
Registrar. The Association is also a registered charity with Canada Revenue Agency, which
means that we can accept charitable donations and issue tax receipts.
The Centre is located on federally owned land and the Association and Staff enjoy a close
working relationship with our landlord, Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC).

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS?
The Board consists of up to fifteen volunteer Directors elected by the Association membership.
In turn, the Board appoints four officers: a President, vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary.
Directors may serve up to two consecutive two-year terms.
The Board works with the Park Board Staff to ensure that community interests are considered
in all planning and decisions. In partnership with Staff, the Board: develops a vision for the
Centre, strategic direction and policies; monitors the Centre’s assets; prepares and implements
an annual budget; establishes standing and ad hoc committees as required; and seeks to
strengthen working relationships with the Park Board, CMHC, the False Creek/Fairview
community, Clubs and affiliated groups. Anyone interested in the Board’s activities should
contact the President or the Centre Supervisor.
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FALSE CREEK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2019- 2020
EXECUTIVE
President
Treasurer
Vice President
Secretary

Ethan Astaneh
David Kwong
Julia Hayos
Sheila Page

Directors

Judy McFarlen
Karen Addie
Mimi Luk
Dierdre Bradshaw
Liam Menard
Pascale Rozad
Sandra Sioui
Howard Teasley

Centre Staff
Supervisor
Programmers
Recreation Facility Clerk
Youth Activity worker
Licensed Child Care Manager
Association Administrator & Rental Manager

Jennifer Swan
Kin Dang
Geoff Langan
Dawn Williams
Tamara Morrison
Krystal Santor
Josephine Yao

Mission
In partnership with Vancouver Parks and Recreation the False Creek Community Association designs,
develops and facilitates the delivery of a wide variety of recreation, special events and services for the
False Creek / Fairview Slopes Community.
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FALSE CREEK COMMUNITY CENTRE ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA
DATE: Monday November 9th 2020
TIME: 6:00pm
PLACE: Virtual Online
1. Call to Order
2. Welcome and Introductions
3. Approval of Agenda
a. Motion: That the agenda is accepted as presented
4. Approval of Minutes of prior year AGM
a. Motion that the minutes of May 13th 2019 are accepted as presented.
5. Audited Financial Statements of 2019
6. Comments and Questions
7. Motion: That the Auditors report is accepted as presented
8. Appointment of Auditor
a. Motion: That Tomkins Wozny LLP remain as auditors for the next fiscal year
9. Presidents Report
10. Treasurers Report
11. Election of the Board of Directors
12. Affiliate Clubs
a. False Creek Racing Canoe Club
b. False Creek Tennis Club
13. Other Business Comments and Questions
14. Adjournment
Next AGM:
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False Creek Community Association
Annual General Meeting
Monday May 13th, 2019
Tyee Hall, False Creek Community Centre
In Attendance: Ethan Astaneh (Chair), Julia Hayos (Vice President), Paul Wilson (Treasurer),
Jennifer Swan (CRS), Kelly Rolland (Association Co-Manager and Recording Secretary), Krystal
Santor (Association Co-Manager), David Kwong (2018/2019 Board Member), Sheila Page
(2018/2019 Board Member), Dierdre Bradshaw (2018/2019 Board Member), Kin Dang (VPB
Programmer), Adrianna Teoh (VPB Programmer), Judy McFarlen (2018/2019 Board
Member),Tom Oliver (2018/2019 Board Member), Howard Teasley (2018/2019 Board
Member), Gary Wozny (Appointed Auditor), Karen Addie (2018/2019 Board Member - arrived
at 6:45PM) and FCCA Members.
Regrets: Zory Drazenovic (Secretary), Maya Alonso (2018/2019 Board Member), Mimi Luk
(2018/2019 Board Member).
1.0 Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:04 pm.
2.0 Welcome and Introductions
Ethan Astaneh, President, welcomed and thanked all the attendees. Ethan mentioned the
Parks Board Liaison, John Coupar, wasn’t available to attend the meeting.
3.0 Approval of the Agenda
No corrections were submitted.
Motion: To approve the agenda as presented.
(M) Dierdre Bradshaw (S) David Kwong
- Motion approved
4.0 Review of Minutes of 2018 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
No corrections were submitted.
Motion: To approve the minutes of May 14th, 2018 AGM.
(M) Patrick Couling
(S) David Kwong
- Motion approved
Business Arising from those minutes:
 Suggested at the time that a summary be provided of the Joint Operating Agreement
outlining the operational changes. Ethan confirmed that currently the Governance
Committee is working on the document and advised the membership to address Ethan
Astaneh directly should they require further information or have any questions.
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5.0 Audited Financial Statements 2018 - Gary Wozny
Gary Wozny from Tompkins Wozny presented the financial statements of the False Creek
Community Association (FCCA) that were distributed in the Annual report for 2018.
In the statement of Financial Position, total assets at the end of 2018 are $1,864,353 versus
$1,760,809 in 2017; noting $19,000 in additions for equipment, fitness equipment and
computers as well as deferred revenue from pre-registration or bookings. Total liability for 2018
was $164,474 versus $137,833 reported in 2017. Net assets decreased this year from
$1,864,353 to $1,760,809; an increase of $103,544.
The Statement of Operations represents the revenue over expense which will be further
discussed in Paul Wilson (Treasurer) report later within the meeting. Major revenue streams
are not unlike they have been in the past with the exception of a substantial increase in
revenue. Variation in the revenue is largely due to more investment in term deposits over time
accrued higher interest. Most of the expenses are relatively similar highlighting administration
and overhead has dropped due for factors such as not having to finalized the Joint Operating
Agreement (in previous years) as well as the increase in rental expenditures in relation to the
higher revenues noted before. Gary Wozny had explained the 1% subscription fee of revenues
which eventually will be 2%. Bottom line the year was a positive year netting $76,903 for 2018.
Opinion: This is a clear and unqualified report that meets all standards and practices in Canada
for non-profits. Stating what was presented is aligned for accounting standards for non-profit
associations.
Discussion was opened to the members and a question arose clarifying revenue over expenses
for the Fitness Centre. Also, a member noted that the General Ledger line item “Membership
Fees” should be changed to “Affiliate Fees” for next year. No further questions arose from the
members.
Motion: To accept the Auditor’s Report as presented.
(M) Tom Oliver
(S) Sheila Page
- Motion Approved
6.0 Appointment of an Auditor
Motion: That Tompkins Wozny LLP remain as auditors for the next fiscal year.
(M) Patrick Couling
(S) Judy McFarlen
- Motion Approved
7.0 President’s Report – Ethan Astaneh
The President’s report was circulated in the annual report.
The report highlighted:
 Notable accomplishments:
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Deanna Canning had resigned to pursue other opportunities. The Board found
that her entire portfolio would be difficult to manage and to move towards a
model where the portfolio was best managed by two individuals including
Krystal Santor (Childcare Manager and Association Co-Manager) and Kelly
Rolland (Rental Manager and Association Co-Manager).
o Rental service offering has become more robust and comprehensive resulting in
higher revenues and increased occupancy; noting efforts contributed by Kelly
Rolland.
o Fitness Centre had focused a lot of energy on analysis of replacing current
equipment. This was a large research project analysing cost of maintenance
versus redefining the energy and current dynamics within the Fitness Centre;
noting large efforts were contributed by Kin Dang.
Strategic Planning had struck a special committee that will over the course of the
remaining year identify strategic initiatives for future consideration and planning such
as:
o the expansion of childcare to accommodate the large waitlist. Ethan had noted
that there is preliminary approval for the outdoor program that Childcare
Manager, Krystal Santor is currently exploring.
o Expansion/Creation of the Seniors Program; studies were presented by members
to the Board for evaluation and the Board will collaborate on improving that
service offering for the current aging community within the FCCA catchment.
o Affiliate relationship strengthening will remain a key focus; False Creek Racing
Canoe Club, False Creek Tennis Club and Pacific Road Runners.
Ethan had noted a few limitations he suspects will surface soon, or are already in motion
to be implemented, such as the living wage cost creep and the paid parking strategy
that had been mandated by CMHC.
Ethan also had honorably mentioned Paul Porter and that the Board had donated to his
chosen charity in recognition of his commitment and efforts before his passing in 2018.
Ethan extended gratitude to Tom Oliver and Paul Wilson for their contribution which
both will be retiring from the Association.
Ethan also extended gratitude to all the volunteers, Deanna Canning who had spent six
years to move the Association forward as well as Kelly Rolland, Krystal Santor, Jennifer
Swan, Kin Dang, Jason Datt and Adrianna Teoh.
o









8.0 Treasurer’s Report – David Kwong
The Treasurer’s Report is enclosed in the annual report. Paul Wilson reported that operations at
the Community Centre are relatively consistent year over year but there have been a few
events in 2018 such as decline in adult program revenue but suspect the seniors program
revenue to increase as the Centre redefines the senior program offering. Paul had noted a
large surplus was higher than expected due to the increase in rental, interest and program
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revenue. He also referred to the charts provided within his report clarifying that overall half the
revenue is generated through children’s programs and services such as childcare.
Paul Wilson noted that increases in staffing costs (living wage) and legal expenses are expected
to increase in the foreseeable future but likely maintain a small surplus from year to year.
9.0 False Creek Community Centre Staff Report (CRS) – Jennifer Swan
The Recreation Supervisor’s report was circulated in the annual report and presented by
Jennifer Swan. Jennifer Swan had wanted to thank the Board and Association staff for support
given as she settled into her new role. Ethan had clarified that they are investigating waitlist
and capacity limits of current popular programs and services and that the Board is opening to
offer more sessions to accommodate. Ethan had asked the members if they had any questions
for the reports provided - no questions arose.
10.0 Affiliate Clubs
There are three affiliated clubs of the False Creek Community Association. They are the False
Creek Racing Canoe Club (FCRCC), False Creek Tennis Club and the Pacific Road Runners.
10.1 False Creek Racing Canoe Club (FCRCC) - Andrea Dhillon
The False Creek Racing Canoe Club report was circulated in the Annual report presented by
Andrea Dhillon:
The report highlighted:
 Clarified the strong relationship between the club, the Association and the waterways
providing access that is affordable and achievable for all levels.
 Proudly presented the new flatwater program that is competing in the junior national
team (8-10 years of age) noting huge success and growth within the youth program
(Flatwater and Dragon Boating). Any given day in the summer there are roughly 180
children and youth using public access dock supporting VPB dock enhancement project.
 Andrea had noted as FCCA senior and children's programs grow they also have noted
growth within those demographics as well and similar challenges such as increased
wages noted as a challenge for FCCA will surface in the foreseeable future.
 Andrea had noted the five-year strategic plan that was presented previously to the FCCA
Board and highlighted projects that are currently underway such as environmental
impact and building upon their relationship with Granville Island Business Community
Association and CMHC. Andrea also detailed the rebuild of the boat shed that she is
currently in discussions with CMHC to accommodate their substantial patron growth
and resulting inventory.
10.2 False Creek Tennis Club (FCTC) - Cheryl McKeeman
The False Creek Tennis Club report was circulated in the Annual report. No member from FCTC
was in attendance to present the report.
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10.3 Pacific Road Runners (PRR) – David Parker
The Pacific Road Runners report was circulated in the Annual report. No member from PRR was
in attendance to present the report.
11.0 Election of the Board of Directors
The Nominations Committee consisted of Dierdre Bradshaw and Julia Hayos. The Committee
met several times and have completed the following activities since February 2019:
 Confirmed who from the current Board plans to return for the next year.
 Update all materials to support recruitment of new Board members.
 Complete a marketing plan for Board member recruitment.
 Circulate recruitment materials via social media, list serves and networks.
 Host information night for prospective Board members.
 Review nominations and liaise with prospective members regarding the upcoming AGM.
 Prepare Returning Officer for possible election process.
 Reviewed nominations forms; no election necessary as we did not have more
nominations than vacancies.
 Informed nominees of acclimation to the Board.
Welcoming the following Board members to the Associations:
 Judy McFarlen (returning)
 Aimee Qin (not in attendance)
 Liam Murphy Menard
 Pascale Rozada
 Sandra Sioui
12.0 Other Business
Discussion was opened to the members
 Several statements were presented by Ari Belenky surrounding the Fitness Centre.
 Sandra Sioui had asked for clarification surrounding the parking strategy and proposed a
drop off parking for child care. The parking strategy will start June 1st and pay parking
will be in effect from 11AM to 6PM. The Association is currently advocating for a
solution to prevent disruption. Andrea Dhillon had clarified the process that was
established to define the parking strategy and unfortunately the time has passed to
express opinions; however, Lois McGrath the CMHC Director would be open to receiving
feedback as well as reaching out to City Officials to identify safe alternatives to access
the Island.
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13.0 Adjournment
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:19 pm
Motion: to adjourn.
(M) Patrick Couling

(S) Tom Oliver - Motion Approved

Date of next Meeting:
The next Board meeting is scheduled for Monday May 27th, 2019 at 6pm in the Boardroom for
new Board member orientation and regularly scheduled Board meeting.
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List of FCCA Annual General Meeting’s Motions
Monday May 13th, 2019
1. Motion: To approve the agenda as presented.
(M) Dierdre Bradshaw (S) David Kwong
- Motion approved
2. Motion: To approve the minutes of May 14th, 2018 AGM.
(M) Patrick Couling
(S) David Kwong
- Motion approved
3. Motion: To accept the Auditor’s Report as presented.
(M) Tom Oliver
(S) Sheila Page
- Motion Approved
4. Motion: That Tompkins Wozny LLP remain as auditors for the next fiscal year.
(M) Patrick Couling
(S) Judy McFarlen
- Motion Approved
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 - PRESIDENT’S 2019 REPORT
President’s Report November 3, 2020
The False Creek Community Association (FCCA) and the False Creek Community Centre (FCCC) look back
on a year filled with positive developments as well as unexpected disruption. Leading up to the spring
months, registration in key programs was healthy and the fitness centre equipment replacement
increased usage across all age groups. Some notable developments over the past 12 months include:






Association Management – the combined efforts of our Childcare and Association Manager,
Krystal Santor, and our Rentals Manager and Association Administrator, Josephine Yao, have
provided much-needed stability and support as we navigated from full operations to shut-down
and back to partial operations. Throughout the shutdown period the Association, with the
leadership of the Executive Committee and Krystal and Josephine focused on applications for
government support so that we could continue to support staff throughout the lockdowns.
2020 Operating Budget – as a result of the FCCC shutting down in the spring and summer
months, programs and rentals were cancelled and patrons were refunded accordingly. This
means the Association will be operating at a loss for 2020 and the degree to which this
continues into 2021 is uncertain.
Strategic Planning – this effort began in late 2019 and extended into early 2020 before being
put on pause.

Looking Forward
As we look forward to 2021 and the gradual return to normalcy over time, we are excited about what
lies ahead:






Strategic Planning 2.0 – while the initial effort was put on pause, this remains a high priority for
the Board and will be a primary objective for 2021. The goal is to establish a strategic plan that
will serve as a framework for decision-making for future Boards to consider. The timing of
implementation will be influenced by public health policy and the containment of the COVID-19
pandemic.
Seniors Programming – one of the unique characteristics of the False Creek South community is
the high median age and thus proportion of seniors relative to the rest of Vancouver. The goal
for 2021 is to continue building off the momentum and learnings from 2019 and 2020, which
will include applications for grants to assist with funding.
Affiliate Groups – We look forward to growing alongside our affiliate partners, the False Creek
Racing Canoe Club, the False Creek Tennis Club, and the Pacific Road Runners.
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serve the community and make a difference during these challenging times.
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Santor, Josephine Yao, our Supervisor Jennifer Swann, and our programmers Kin Dang, Geoff Langan,
and Tamara Morrison.
Kind Regards,

Ethan Astaneh
FCCA President
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 - TREASURER’S 2019 REPORT
The False Creek Community Association had enjoyed anther successful year financially. This is
our third consecutive fiscal yearend with a large surplus. This was possible due to the efficient
use of resource by staffs and management. The yearend surplus is $84,822, with total revenue
of $1,064,968 and a total expense of $980,146. Our association has also accumulated
$1,504,000 in reserve fund. A detail financial report had prepared by Tompkins Wozny LLP for
this fiscal year and is attached to our annual report.
The association was well run and in great financial position when I was appointed as treasurer
in June of 2019. A good surprise discovered that we had over $600,000 left sitting in our daily
account generating no interest for some time. Immediately action was taken and we were able
to negotiated with Vancity for a very favourable interest rate return for our association. With
the higher return it will benefits our bottom-line. We also work with Vancity to instituted a twoauthorization system with our online banking, withdrew or transfer funds from a single
authorization system we used in the past. This will enhance our banking account security and
safety. And also, able us to assign different level of banking authority.
Looking ahead to next fiscal year. We can be sure the pandemic situation will be with us for
some time. We can expect lower revenue due to the center closure and other unexpected
expenses. We are fortunate to have a healthy daily account balance to start the year and with
the help of both the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) and Canada Emergency Business
Account (CEBA) programs. We will be able to operate the center without needing withdraws
from any reserve funds. We are ready for any challenge.
Respectfully submitted,
David Kwong
FCCA Treasurer
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 – COMMUNITY RECREATION SUPERVISOR
2019 proved to be another successful year for programs at False Creek Community Centre. Program
participation and revenue increased over the previous year for most program areas and grew
considerably for children’s programs and the fitness centre. Numerous staff changes and facility
upgrades also kept us quite busy; some highlights of these are listed below.
Personnel
We continued to have more key staff changes in 2019. The first was that of one of the Recreation
Programmers, Chapman Ng, who accepted a promotion elsewhere in the Park Board in late 2018.
Adrianna Teoh was hired in January to temporarily fill in for Chapman and did a wonderful job
coordinating the preschool, children’s, and waterfront programs and special events. In October, Geoff
Langan joined the team in a Regular Fulltime capacity and Adrianna went on to work at a different
community centre. In addition to preschool and children’s programs and special events, Geoff also
began overseeing seniors’ programs, while waterfront programs became part of the portfolio of our
other Recreation Programmer, Kin Dang.
In June, we welcomed Janice Braumberger as our new Regular Part-time Cashier Receptionist, and in
August, Roger Asto came on board as the new Regular Fulltime Building Worker. I’d like to acknowledge
the work of Felix Abara, who did an amazing job keeping the facility clean prior to Roger’s arrival. Lastly,
in November, Jason Datt, our RPT Youth Program Assistant III, pursued a Regular Fulltime position at
another community centre. Fortunately, Tamara Morrison, one of our Youth Program Assistant IIs,
stepped seamlessly into the role.

Facility Improvements
The front entrance received a nice facelift in September when the awning was replaced and the posts
were painted. Also, the Lind Hall storage window was tinted, much improving the outlook of renters
using the space. Perhaps the most impactful improvement to the facility, however, was the
replacement of most of the weight training equipment in the fitness centre. This effort to revamp the
upstairs portion of the fitness centre was spearheaded by Kin Dang and the Fitness and Facilities
Committee. They worked tirelessly on this initiative, which resulted in largely extremely positive patron
feedback and an increase in fitness centre usage.
I would like to extend a very big thank you to the Board, committees, volunteers and staff team for all
their incredibly hard work and dedication. I look forward to continuing to work with everyone in the
coming years.
Respectfully submitted,

Jennifer Swan
Community Recreation Supervisor
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 - PROGRAMMER REPORT
Adult | Fitness Centre | Aerobics | Adult Tennis | Senior Programs | Pottery
2019 was another busy year at False Creek Community Centre. A significant part of it was focused on
revamping the fitness centre 2nd floor which was a huge success. This massive project was initiated in
early 2018, with thorough planning and lots of hard work involved, we finally completed this in July of
2019. Regarding our staff team, another wave of movement occurred again; Adrianna Teoh
(preschool/children’s programmer) was a huge impact at False Creek CC. She stepped in very smoothly
and built a solid foundation in her programming area. She is now working out of Creekside CC. Jason
Datt (youth leader), was offered a new opportunity and is now at Ray Cam. Kelly Rolland
(Rentals/Marketing) moved on and went to Kitsilano CC. With on-going changes, we continued to adapt
as a team.
Program Highlights
My programming area generated revenue of roughly $340,000 and an overall surplus of approximately
$120,000. Adult program’s revenue was about $124,000, Fitness Centre/Personal Training $111,500,
Aerobics $13,500, Adult Tennis $25,500, senior’s programs $31,000, Pottery classes/memberships
$34,000. Popular/trending programs included a mixed-variety of yoga classes, karate, medical qigong,
Nia, Spanish, speech craft, tai chi, aerobics, improv classes, and drop-in sport programs. Other areas that
continued to do well were pottery classes, adult tennis and personal training services.
Fitness Centre
With extensive planning, multiple meetings with several fitness equipment companies, conducting
surveys, running statistic reports, and working closely with the fitness committee, we finally completed
the fitness centre equipment revamp on the 2nd floor in July 2019. The new equipment and layout
attracted a lot of new members and created some excitement for many of our current members. The
association approved $100,000, however we spent slightly under that amount on brand new Life
Fitness/Hammer Strength equipment. In February 2020 (approximately 6 months later), we ran
numerous statistic reports and determined that the fitness centre revenue (excluding Park Board
revenue) increased by roughly 24% compared to 2018, and 36% compared to 2017 from the time frame
of our revamp re-opening to the current date when we ran the revenue reports (July 19, 2019-February
6, 2020). We also determined that the overall usage of the fitness centre increased by about 18%, during
the same time frame (July 19, 2018 - February 6, 2019 versus July 19, 2019 - February 6, 2020). Overall,
it was a significant project from start to finish and was a huge success in my opinion.
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A few photos of the new equipment / layout on the 2nd floor fitness centre:

Pottery
Pottery membership registration were mostly full as usual throughout each season in 2019. We
increased the number of available registered members to 30 instead of 24. This change was much
appreciated by our pottery users and increased slightly more usage and revenue. The association
approved the request to purchase two new pottery wheels in the summer of 2019, and another two the
following year (2020, still pending to purchase). I have been in communication with Carole (Pottery
Technician) before the COVID-19 shutdown to go over a possible replacement plan. We hope to
eventually have all pottery wheels replaced within the next few years. In spring 2019, I decided to add
another Pottery Wheel Throwing class on a Monday as it was in high demand. The class was a hit right
from the start and quickly filled up and is still going strong (Pre-COVID). We now have three Pottery
Wheel Throwing classes throughout each season (Monday, Tuesday and Thursday). These 8-10 weeks’
classes are prerequisites to become a pottery member at the False Creek Community Centre.
A few photos of our two new pottery wheels:

Submitted by,
Kin Dang
Recreation Programmer
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 - PROGRAMMER REPORT
Preschool | Children | Special Events| Summer Day Camps| Water Park
Program Highlights
2019 was a very positive year for programs in the Preschool & Children’s category. Summer & Fall 2019
program numbers were very high and had positive feedback from the participants and family members.
There were a few new programs added such as ‘Bazoof!’ Creativity programs and
Guitar/Recorder/Ukulele Private lessons. ‘Bazoof!’ programs were run by an instructor with experience
as a children’s publisher, theatre degree and an educator for children. These programs allowed the
children the opportunity to explore their creative side through theatre and comic drawing/designing
programs. Rene Hugo-Sanchez had a great following teaching guitar and ukelele at many centres across
Vancouver and his lessons began filling up. Other new and/or popular programs offered this past year
included: Birthday Parties, Music Together, Private Piano Lessons, Sportball, Tennis and Vancouver
Performing Stars Parent & Tot Dance.
Birthday Parties were always popular and were full with a waitlist of 1-4 people. Due to this, we began
discussing with the Association and staff how this program might be expanded. Sportball also began
hosting Birthday Parties which became the new popular specialty parties and were full each season.
Parents enjoyed having the party and the play time all in one room where they set up food on the side
and mingled with their guests while the children had a blast playing sports with the Sportball coach.
Waterworld Day Camp
This year, the HRSDC Canada Summer Jobs granted us with a great amount provided for our Day Camp
and we were able to have $15,512.00 for staffing costs for the entire summer. Day Camp was successful
again this year as each week had a full roster with waitlists each week.
Our Day Camp Manager, Silvia Mott, did an amazing job hiring, training, and organizing the staff team
and preparing for the summer which resulted in a highly energetic and strong team. Each week, the staff
organized arts & crafts, sports, games, out-trips, and most importantly, educated and took the children
out on the water in kayaks and canoes. Kids had an amazing time, parents were happy and only a few
days throughout the summer we didn’t have the best weather.
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Waterpark
Staff were hired, oriented and trained to start the operation of the Waterpark May 18, which ran to
September 3. We had a really great team of staff with some returning that were able to run day to day
operations very smoothly. We were granted approximately $45,000 from CMHC to cover staffing costs.
Waterfront Programs
This was an exciting year for us as Stand Up Paddle Boarding was finally approved after a year-long
process obtaining risk management approval, which was started by Chapman Ng in 2018. Due to the
hard work of our Waterfront Coordinator, Jacqueline Weber, the waterfront team, and our facility staff,
programs were up and running for the summer. Jacqueline Weber and I were in the first stages of
discussing risk management and planning the possibility of creating a Stand Up Paddle Board club similar
to Kayak & Canoe Club. Specialty Kayak Samplers programs received lots of positive feedback from
registered participants having a great time.
Special Events

This year we ran five successful annual events including the Easter Eggstravaganza, Canada Day, the
Halloween Howl, Breakfast with Santa and Winter Solstice. Each event relied on the contributions of
several committed volunteers to whom we are so grateful. While all events went extremely well, here
are some highlights from two:
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Easter
This event had a great turn out with multiple stations of arts & crafts, Vancouver Public Library reading
corner, cookie decorating station, buffet breakfast, Easter egg hunt that was run by the volunteers who
did an amazing job. We had generous donations from our CMHC community members along with a
fantastic chocolate fountain that was lent to us by a community member.
Canada Day
This was another busy and successful event. Our Water Park Supervisor, Triana Syskakis, did an
exceptional job organizing it and Program Assistant, Terrence and water park staff did such a great job in
executing the event: they ran the BBQ, silent auction with Granville Island partners/stores, carnival
games & bouncy castles, pottery sales, and the Water Park. Waterfront demonstrations were delivered
by Waterfront Coordinator, Jacqueline Weber, who set up a table by the docks to promote our summer
programs and allowed patrons to try our kayaks and new stand up paddle boards in Alder Bay.

Respectfully submitted,
Adrianna Teoh
Recreation Programmer II (Acting)
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 – YOUTH PROGRAMMER REPORT
After three years of overseeing the Youth Programs at False Creek Community Centre as Youth Leader,
Jason Datt took on a position with Ray Cam Cooperative Centre last November 2019 as their Youth
Programmer. Jason’s passion for youth programming and the relationships he built were impactful in
fostering a community among our False Creek Community Centre youth and partners.
With my previous experience in volunteering and working with the Youth Programs at False Creek
Community Centre over the last 8 years, I was asked to act in his position before officially taking over at
the start of March 2020.
Program Highlights
2019 was a year of steady growth for our youth programs and drop-in. The focus was on increasing the
enrolment for the programs and drop-in that exhibited a demand or need in the community here. This
included programs such as Gamer Nation, Floor Hockey, Boys Club, Girls Club, Dodgeball and Variety
Games.
Friday Night Live remained our most popular program and we continued to find majority of our out trips
had waitlists, especially for Watermania and Richmond Go Karts. One of our previously low enrolment
weeks would coincide with the False Creek Elementary Family Skate. Through connecting with the False
Creek Elementary School PAC, Friday Night Live was able to partake and enrolment for this session
improved significantly in comparison to other years. We hope to continue this connection with our
community partner in the future.
As the trend for traditional full day summer day camps for Youth Leadership had remained low over the
years, 2019 was a year of experimenting with new programs including Snack Attack!, Bike Adventures,
Stand Up Paddle Boarding and Kayak Adventure. Summer Youth Explorations on Fridays achieved
success with meeting the desires for Youth who enjoyed the out trip aspect of summer day camps. This
program brought the youth to places such as New Brighton Pool, Big Splash Waterpark, PNE Fair and a
day trip to Victoria.
By the end of 2019, our weekly totals for those attending Friday evening programs reached all time high
numbers, averaging between forty to fifty youth. With this in mind, we decided to move forward with
changing our Friday Night Live program to a registered only program for the spring season to
accommodate the staffing needs for open gym and lounge drop-ins.
Youth Volunteers
False Creek is a special community where we have seen some youth go from our Out of School Care to
partaking in our Youth programs and day camps, who then return as volunteers when they are older.
Some have eventually gone on to work at our centre. Fostering a shared value for compassion and social
responsibility and gaining work experience is a huge part of our programming and why 2019 was a great
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year for our Youth Volunteers. We saw the Youth Volunteer Program support the successful run of our
special events including Easter, Canada Day, Halloween and Breakfast with Santa. We also had youth
volunteers participate on our Association’s Program Committee, Summer Day Camp and Vancouver’s
Citywide Youth Council.
Our dedicated volunteers also committed to the growth of our Water Ways Café which ran as a Youth
Volunteer led concession from our kitchen. The profits from Water Ways Café were to support the initial
start up of the cafe and future earnings will go to support Youth Programs. We look forward to being
able to continue this in the future once it is safe to do so.
Community Partners
In 2019, our youth programs continued to collaborate and receive support from our community
partners including False Creek Elementary School, Kitsilano Secondary School, Kitsilano Community
Centre, West End Community Centre, Citywide Youth Council, Canada Royal Arts High School, Starbucks,
Hagensborg Chocolates and Kids Upfront.
Respectfully submitted,
Tamara Morrison
Youth Leader
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 – FALSE CREEK RACING CANOE CLUB (FCRCC)
2020 has been a challenging year for all and for FCRCC, it is no different. The club shut down in the initial
stages of the COVID outbreak in March. We re-opened with Phase 2 under COVID protocols not only laid
out by our BC Government but also by Canoe/Kayak BC. Our Flatwater discipline had our protocol
regime vetted by Canoe Kayak BC and the BC Health. These steps created the need for staffing any time
our Alder Bay storage sheds were accessed by members.
The changes have allowed us, as of the first week of June, to keep our paddlers of all ages on the water.

Some numbers from the year so far:
Our summer Flatwater Kid’s Camp saw 270 children participate throughout the summer months.
Our year-round kid’s Flatwater paddling program returned to the water in June and will continue
through to December. With many team sports either cancelled or under strict protocols this program
has seen a significant jump in registrations.
Sadly, our Dragonboat Program never started due to the close positioning of paddlers in this 20-person
boat. Our OC-6 programs have been shut down since the beginning of Covid and will now start again in a
week’s time. All our single boat resources including the 2-person marathon canoes have been used
safely throughout the summer.
To the end of September, the club has seen 1500+ user hours out of Alder Bay by our adult membership.
We have had no outbreaks throughout this time.
Many thanks to the False Creek Community Association for giving FCRCC the use of the Association’s
wire canoe cage to house additional Flatwater boats for our children’s programs. This agreement runs
until March. The FCCA boats have been cleaned and are stored in our newly rented storage cage in the
Emily Carr Building.
Our plans for rebuilding the FCRCC East Cage have been put on hold by CMHC. We are unsure of their
resistance as the Shed rebuild is being funded entirely by FCRCC. CMHC has sited that another study
being done. To quote an email from Christine Turner of leasing with CMHC “We (CMHC) are in the
process of creating an island wide development plan, which includes review of the temporary and
permanent future uses within the Arts & Innovation Hub space, and therefore we cannot offer more
than temporary use of the space for any purpose.” I believe it would be productive for FCCA and FCRCC
to join in a committee to get reassurance from CMHC of both organizations continue to be key tenants
on Granville Island.
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The passing of Jackie Webber this past year has been hard on all of us. Jackie was masterful in
programming for FCRCC and FCCA. Jackie is so missed by all of us. Dedication of Scootz – Jackie
Webber’s V-1
On September 6, 2020, the club held a brief dedication of our newest V-1, Scootz. Scootz was Jackie
Webber’s boat that she had recently rescued and spent time restoring. Jackie’s boat was given to the
club in her name since her passing in May.
A special thank you to Johnson Chu for taking the pictures and videos that you sent, and making these
two videos. Look and remember.
Introducing Scootz (Motion Video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xM5P5AGpxw&feature=youtu.be.

Andrea Dillon
Vice Commodore.
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 – FALSE CREEK TENNIS CLUB (FCTC)
False Creek Tennis Club
Report to the FCCA AGM
November 2020
Registration started as usual in February 2020 but then we shut it down when COVID hit. Eventually we
did proceed with a half season (July-September). We refunded any people who had registered but did
not want to play due to COVID. In the end, we had close to 80 members, down from our usual 130. But
attendance at our non-competitive social tennis days was very good all summer – people typically got
more court time than in other years because we had booked the same number of courts but had fewer
members to use them.
Parks Board had mighty challenges providing our courts, and I want to applaud Jennifer Swan who
worked miracles to get our courts approved. I suspect that Jenn had to call in a few favours, and be
super diligent on her email, but in the end she did great work on our behalf. Thanks also to Ethan for
asked Jenn to help us.
During COVID, we wanted to ensure that we had space for social distancing. Our traditional courts at the
Moberly parkade were not open, and Jenn helped us to secure courts that had lots of grassy area for
players to wait socially distanced. Although the Moberly parkade courts may be in better shape, there is
no water, no washroom, no bicycle stands, and nowhere to wait socially distanced. So in the end having
Moberly locked up was not detrimental to safe tennis. However in future, if Parks Board puts us back at
Moberly, we would like to brainstorm with FCCA about how to get it better serviced with bike stands
and a portable toilet.
Going forward, we are a little concerned that Tennis BC appears to be making a move to manage more
of the Parks Board courts, but Tennis BC’s ED assures us that they will not encroach on our club
activities. I appreciate that we have leadership on the FCCA Board that cares about our Club and that I
know will go to bat for us if needed.
Overall, we survived the year (our regular-season play ended Sept 30) and fingers are crossed for next
season.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl McKeeman, President
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FALSE CREEK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 – PACIFIC ROAD RUNNERS (PRR)
Summary of 2020 PRR Events:


Socials
◦ Afghan Horseman dinner (January) and Craft Beer Market dinner (February).



Club Subsidized Races
◦ None in 2020 due to club cancelling all runs and social events between March 16th and
October 19th due to COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic.



Other Events/Items
◦ None in 2020 due to club cancelling all runs and social events between March 16th and
October 19th due to COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic.



PRR Gives Back
◦ None in 2020 due to club cancelling all runs and social events between March 16th and
October 19th due to COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic.



Membership
◦ 30 members.



2020 Executive Committee Composition
◦ Terry Bushnell, Gordon Chow, Susan Reynolds, Robert Towler, Andrew Mitchell, Katrina
MacAndrew, Karen Hayley, John Neels.

PRR has resumed holding runs out of the FCCC following all safety orders and protocols.
Respectfully Submitted,
Gordon Chow
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